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ADDITIONAL FROM EUROPE,

Arrival of the Edinburg and
Mails of the Bohemian.

Lord Palmrrston on the Southern Blockade and
the Rights of Be Jure (iovernmeuts.

ARRIVAL OF A COTTON SifiP IN LIVERPOOL'

The En?!ish Press on the Policy of an
American Money Loan.

INTERESTING NEWS FROM IRELAND

Destitution of Hundreds of Xtagiish
Mechanics,

Ac., &c.,& c.

Th« screw Btenmship Edinburg, from Liverpool at
clovon o'clock on the morning of tUc 7lh,audfiom Queenstownon the 8th, arrived here at noon yesterday .briugiug
passengers, specie, ami tiles from Europe.
The news by the Kdiuburg has been anticipated by the

Bohemian anil Canada.
The E linburg has the following

6PKCIK LIST.
Nathaniel Rinds £5C0
W I*. C. Tyler h Co f>'0
Hawley & Howe flfl'i
Thornton, Wutsou & Co 447
Order 41,1110

Total £8.536
Or $17,680

The mails of the Bohemian reamed this city from
Quebec yesterday morning.
From those sources we have our F.uroi>ean flies completedto the 8th of August, which enables us to publish

the following interesting details of the news to-day.
Chances of an American I.oant if Needed,

in Condon.
[From tho Loudon Times (city article), August 8.]

A number of communications have been received,
bearing on tho financial and commercial as|>ec(s of the
American struggle, and especially on tho question of a
loan in this country. The latter point, howevor, sceni3
already to have received more attention than it deserves,
since it is not to he supposed that our tieople would so
far violate tho rational warnings of their own governmentas to break the desired neutrality, nnd supply the
means for prolonging and aggravating the war. However
groally tho federal government may wish to obtain a
foreigu loan at this moment, they could meet with no
worse misfortune thau that of obtaining it, since It would
not onlv weaken all disnosition to enter into Ilio .e rtneirie

negotiations which sooner or Inter must take place between
tho two sections, but, by making the country tributary to
Knglaud for the interest of an outlay which before
many venrs have passed will bo rembered by all with
mortification and horror, would also diminish the inducementsto future friendship for us. In case, however, any
persons should grieve at being debarred by mere principlesof morality from a speculation which may appear
tempting, it may he useful to insert the following, which
embraces most of the practical reasons that might be
like'y to mspiro caution. Its toue seems characterized by
a little asperity, which is undoeirublc at a moment when
every word gives offence, but this is chiefly from tho unpleasantnature of the facts that it summarizes: and It is
also to be borne in mind that tho federal government, by
endeavoring to draw us in as Ilium, ial parties to the conflict,have forced those who see anger in such a contingency,to put forth their views in opposition to it:.
Sir.As Hie government of the United States propeso to

come Into Kuropoan markets tor a loan of $100,000,000, or
say JL20,000.000 sterling, it may ho interesting to inquire
whether a United States seven per cent stock at 90, not
redeemable for twenty years, and then only at the optionof the borrowers, would be an eligible investment.
Let us see how their credit stands at home. They havo
already been borrowers at one per emit per month. Th.dr
United States sixes', redeemable next year, stood on the
6th of duly at 921*.New York State sixes being on the
same date at par. Thoso quotations may serve to indicatetho local estimation of the comparative values of the
two securities. New Yock and Massachusetts are probablygood for any portion of the loan that might he endorsed
by them, but it must not be forgotten that New York lias
been built up by Southern and Western trade; consequentlyif tho former is lost to it and much of the latter
diverlod, tho taxable rapacities of New York, as woll as
all tho New England States, will be considerably diminished.The federal debt is at present undoubtedly
small, iiDd there ran be no question as to the wealth,
imputation, or resources of the Northern States; hut if resource-.ami population alone constituted security, we
vh add si-e Spanish Ilends nearer par. We must rememberthat it is a tlxed principle of United States law, as
laid dow n by .bulge Story.that it is illegal to pay any
debt to ati individual living in n State with which the
United States aro at war, a ransom debt alone excepted.As to the observance of this law we hav
ino united testimony or tnc rvortn that iSouttiern states
ami Southern.traders religiously obey this one law at
least or the Union they have so Rolenmly abjured. On
the other hand we know that tlic government of the federalistsacted.upon this principle in the matter of the Texas
indemnity bonds, and again later, in forbindiag the mint
to part with gold deposited by one of the Georgia banks,
-inch being the law of the United States, and the nracticeof 1m>tii federalists and confederates when tlgh'.ing
among themselves, what would be the prospects lor our
principal and Interest if wo found ourselves involved in
the war with which thoy so constantly threaten us?
Again, supposing tho Union re established, how will the
Month,coerced hack, look at a debt incurred for its subjugation*Would un uncontrollable democracy quietly submitto the annual payment of a tribute of interst to
European capitalists* On the other baud, if the Northern
free States do not attain their passionate desire to be reunitedto Ihe Southern slave States.if tho South cannot
be cocrcod back into the Union, and the principle of secessionis recognised, established ami triumphant.to
what are to look as the United Suites? Where is secession
lo stop, and to which of the States shall wo oventually
have to look, for re payment? Shall we trust the Federation
until we see whether there is any contripotral force In
the residuary States? Or shall we bo content to look to
the individual entities of States for re-payment
of their respective projiortious of the loan ? The
N< /land' Stales may bo good for their
shares but three of their Northern, as well as three
of their Southern sisters, have had their characters damagedby repudiation. Iowa has just as bad a local reputationas tho others have u European stain, and Tennossec
is looked upon very suspiciously in Wall street, on account
of recent acts of its State legislature. It Is notorious
(hat the American people are very jealous of taxation.
i\s 10 me <<xi"ni 01 inoir taxatiic capacities, tnm is a
question of opinion. It is generally allowed that Mr.
'base linn greatly exaggerated the realized property of
the conntrv, and in one instunre.that of Ohio.the fallaiouanossof Ins figures has been clearly exposed. Indianaand Illinois have lately been in the market for loans
lo meet the requirements of their Plate expenditure. The
farmer was taken at a low rate, the latter had to be withdrawn.If they arc obliged to borrow for State requirements,what is the proapect of their being able to bear
additional direct taxation for federal purposes!1 It is
said that certain customs duties are to be devoted to the
payment of the interest of this loan. If this be true, it is
a great fall for America to be giving pledgee like Mexico
or Turkey; but it is in reality no security, for this simple
reason, that the laws of the United Plates are interpreted
by an elective Judiciary, which is paid for interpreting
them according fa the will of the people. Witness their
procedure relative to the question of belligerent rights,
which they interpreted contrary to Wheaton, and contraryto their own action in the civil war between Spain
and her colonies; also, the blockade of their
own ports, although not many months previously
(hey had held that Francis II. could not blockadehis Sicilian ports: and next, thotr recent
haste to come into the Taris treaty declaring pgivatleeringpiracy) after having been the strenuous opjionents
of that grcat'step in civilisation. They now enunciate a
new feature in international law by attempting to collect
import duties outside their harbors.in fact on the open
sea. Tlieir whole course of action in this matter of the
blockade is based en two enormous errors:.First, the
federalists claim that (hey have a majority of Unionists
with them in the South, and yet they persist in raining
the trade of Northern and Southern friends merely to injurethu recusant minority ;w«r>ndly, it is utterly impossibleto stop th» trade. You may as well attemjit fa dam
the Mississippi ss prevent cotton worth nine cents in Now
Orleans ilnding its way fa Mew York, Liverpool and Bostonwhere it is worth nearly double. Freights of 2d.
per pound from const 2.000 miles in extent, will enlist
the svraputbie's of Northern shipowners, who at present
find their occupation gone. They have been the chief
supporters of tiie slave trade. Let us hope that they will
forsake that inliuman traffic for the more respeetable callingof smugglers. No capitalist who has the interest of
this countrj really at heart will endorse the proposed loan
by hts agency. The only fear of its being attempted is
front the enormous br be that Mr. Chase has it in his
power to oiler.one such ux wm never before placed in
(bo hand* of any Minister m any free country. It is a
fact that not only the price and the amount of this loan,
but the where, the when and the how it is to be raised
are Intrusted solely to Mr. Chase, further, Im has the
power to flu the rute of exchange at which interest and
principal are to be remitted. This will involve transac.
lions of £1,400.000 per annum for interest, amounting m
twenty years to £28,000.000.
The British Premier on the Northern

Army and Press.
TOR fiOC.'B IS PC Jl'KK INDEPENDENT IN FACE OF

THE BLOCKADE.
[From tho I/mdon Post (government organ), August 81
" Three f<vleral*regirocutR have returned to 'New York,

and have met with an enthusiastic reception." Whether
these regiments were composed of ninety days' service
men, who left tho field of battle when the enemy's cannonwas sounding In their ears, the telegraph does not
state. The republicans in New York, ro\ ersing the Io
triumph* of republican Home. api>enr to justify disaster
and disgrace by accepting and acting upon the maxim,
Victrix caura Dti$ plaeuit, red victa CaU,ni. Their
policy evidently Is to put a good face upon defeat
and disaster. We do not quarrel with them for

' doing this, because It is only an additional specimen of
thut spirit of exaggeration which would be excusable
if )t liad tho merit m any sense of being true. Tho
Northerners, to adopt tho American phraseology,
have received a thorough and complete "whipping," a id
the elasticity of their tsilriotistn can only be measured by
the folly which has given an ovation l three regiments
which had the good luclt to escape from the enemy in the
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chance medley or a great battle. The New York papers
appear to think that it it their duty at wHl iu the monieut
of exultation at of disaster to vilify anil abutn KngtuudTheacquisition of Canada, accoidiug to tile programme of
Mr. Seward.it to eoin|>eneote for tho loss of the South.
Cnha is ulto to bo annexed at tho tlrst convenient opportunity.WV/iatwtio fear for CatukU, uhuh, or former
occasiimt, aiui under morn disatlmrUageout circumstances^
ha<i turretfully held her own, not only iu tho face of direct
invasion, but agaiQtt the lets open attempts of
American sympathizers. Wo behove that ut present
Spain has a navy amply sufficient to secure tho
safety of Cuba, and to defy any force which the federal governmentcould bring to bear for the jmqxneof annexing an
island which, invaluable to the South us the grout entrepot
and seat of the slavo trade,ought, according to the theoryof tho North, to be of little commercial or political Importanceto tiio free soil Slates. The Cabinet at Washingtonlias quite enough to do without wantonly offering in
suit to such a power as Spain. We, however, take these
matters as specimens of that international bounce which
upjienrs to be a chronic feature of American character.
In the words of Tom Thumb, "When rebellion's dead, the
Now York press may take its breakfast," and abuse,
vilify, and outrage friendly foreign powers, but at
present the task Is both premature and ridiculous.
/n the existing condition of affairs in the United Stales,
Maim and the a/p-icvltural W>.st hare a far greater chance
"J sejiaraHny from the Union and joining Caruula than
Hritfh .Vnrth America has of thrmving in its fortunes with
the imfeeiled, dislocated and distnendercd ncighlui ing repuldic.
Hut still thoro remains the question of bclligcront

rights, which continues to excite the virtuous indignationof the Northern press. Tie few short, courteous
and sympathising words which her Majesty's speech containsare sure to bo misinterpreted on the oilier side of
tho Atlantic. It is of no use to tell our American contemporariesHint a position of neutrality is both the interest
uuu mo amy 01 huh country. They are irritated and
off.-ndod became h'vfavd hat not formally aideil and
abetted the cause of the Nm Ih by declaring the tecesrionists to
be rebrlt ami traitors. We. Minx tnat the government of this
country can only ileal with dejure government*. It u a fact
thai the Smith has arhieved independence, ai.d oven if It
were not so, the decisions of tho ablest American jurists
may bo cited to show that foreign governments are
b luud to recognise and respect successful revolt.
The United Stales, before the final separation of tho
Ameriean colonies from Spain, admitted the latter
to belligerent lights. England lias done nothing
more than strictly follow the American precedent,
which happens in this caso to be in strict accordancewith public law. It is, we repeat, tho policy,as
well as the interest of this country, to abstain from all
interference; ami tho Queen's speech simply reasserts
this great principle of international truth and justice.

But, as the Northern po iple so wilfully misinterpret tho
practical cllbct ol' her Majesty's declaratiou of neutrality,
it is worth wliilo to inquire whether these international
proceedings have tho sauction of strict law. Wo say
nothing of the article ol' cotton, of which a supply suftlcicntfor tho consumption of tho coming year exists in
this country. Wo hear, however, that Admiral Milne,
the commander of the Hriiuh North American sifutdron,
has officially rqerrtal that "(Ac blot hade is totally insnffi
ciint.'' This statement of tho gallant Admiral lias ln.cn
conllrmed m the most convincing in inner liy the uctlon of
Congress itself. An act lias been passed which enables
the federal government to station vessels off the .Southern
Itorts and to collect import duties. As I/ird l'almerston
on Tuesday night remarked, this enac tment would altogetherdo away tvilli the blockade, because it would
virtually permit, at least for fiscal purposes, the ingress
and regress of every description of vessel not freighted
with articles contraliand of war. We aro afraid, knowing
the Jealous susceptibilities of the Americans, that this
question of blockade may involve this country in some
difficult complications. At present wo, in common with
the other nations of Europe, have wisoiy kept out of the
quarrel; nnd if, unfortunately, we should he compelled to
drift into It, the blame will nut rest with England, but
with a government which has endeavored, to the ruiu
of Innocent commerce, to enforce the validity of a
blockade which it is manifestly incompetent to maintain.
If the statement attributed to Admiral Milne be correct,
the cotton pirts in the South arc practically nunc free than
than those of the. North, in which, still under the modifiedtariff, the manufactures of this country will be subjectto u high protective, if not altogether prohibitory,
duty. Tlio federal government can, lor its own purposes,
make relaxations when arms have to be imported; but
its indulgence stops where tho interests of the British
producer and of British trade are concerned.

[from tlio London Times, August 8.)
Rocotit auvlcus have told us that the American Congress

has empowered itn 1'rOBidcnt to place ships of war of the
federal navy in the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico,
there to collect diK'S n|K>u merchandise bound to tho ports
in the possession of tho confederate government. This is
about as threatening a piece of news as we could
well have received, and it w;ir upon every ground
desirable that parhumcul should not separate
without some expression of opinion by the goverment uponthe point thus raised. Mr. Wyld, on Tuesday afternoon
asked a question upon the subject, und Lord i'ulmurston,
w ith characteristic caution, said no more in his reply
than was absolutely necessary to show that the pretensionto collect duties off a blockaded port was inadmissible.Lord f'ahnerston pointed out that such a proceeding,
if adopted, would be a practical suspension oj the blockade,because a port could not be oflectuitlly blockadod,
and ships prevented from ontering it, while ut the same
time customs' dues worqjevied on their cargoes as
if they had entered." It is very important thai this answershould bo rightly understood, both here and on
the other side of the Atlantic. Lord l'almcrstou would,
us wo apprehend, be very much misunderstood if he were
sup|s»Bcd to have any doubt that the projoet of collecting
duties in the Atlantic ocean is altogether uiijustlllable by
any article of the law of nations. What he evidently
meant, and what his words convey, is that if a blockadingforce should ullow any one ship to outer tho blockaded
port by reason of payment of dulioH tlio blockade Is from
that moment raised, and all the rest of the world would
have from tlmt time forth aright to go into the blockaded|Hirt without hindrance.

behind this, however, lies the further question wliotber
the federal government has a substantive right to collect
duties at sea. If such a right exists, it may be worth its
while to forego tho blockade, and rest upon tlio right to
collect customs, treating ships attempting to evade
payment, not as blockade breakers, but as smugglers.
We apprehend tlmt such a right was never heard of.
Wc are doaiing with the claim of right. As a matter of
convenience or arrangement we may, of course,collect
our Lover duties at Calais, or wo may pay our New
York duties at Liverpool; but, as a matter of
right, tho federal government lias just as much real pretenceto place floating custom housos in tho Rritish channelas off Charleston harbor or in the Gulf of Mexico.
There is not one of the many authorities upon muritimo
law who does not agreo that every |iosslhln dominion over
the sea must be enjoyed as an appendage to the dominion
over the laud, and as insiqiarablo from the land. There
have been conflicts of opinion an to bow far this dominien
extends out to sea. A cannon shot from the shore has
been the most general measurement, and the common
assent now seems to be that the dominion of the countryextends as far or the sea can fairly bo commanded
from the land. Wheu the dominion of the land is lost, of
course the appendant dominion of the sea goes with it.
The shore waters of the Atlantic and of the Gulf of Mexico
are tho highway of nations, subject only to the peculiar
rights of the owners of the shores, conceded to them for
the protection of thoso shores. Now thai the jtotMission of
the land it in other hand*, the federal navy has no
right there, except in common ivith the. rat of mankindor at belligerentt. To station a shipof-warthere and to enforce payment from ships
of commerce would besimply an act of piracy. Not only
is this plain international law, but it is plain common
sense. For what doos the merchant pay duties upon his
goods? For liberty to trade in tho lands of a foreign
prince or government. But can these floating custom
houses give him such liberty? They can only allow
him to pass them unharmed. When he has paid their
dues to the federal officers ho may be excluded from
Charleston or Now Orleans, or ho may be compelledto pay duties over again to the de facto
government of the country to which he is bound
before ho is allowed to enter. This would obviously bo
tho actual fact. Rut, again, the merdbant pays duties
for protection in his dealings, and for the remedies of
law existing in the country to which ho carries his adventure.Ho these Union officers profess to give him
this? Those officers cannot go there; they are alien enemies;they have no more means of facilitating commercialoperations there than they have in Paris
or Vienna. It comes, then, simply to this that
these Union ships of war have no more right in
the waters off the Southern ports than any other
ship-of-war haa, and "have no power of benefitting
a ship beyond that of letting it go by uninjured. So long
as thev are blockading the ports thev are within thpir
right* as belligerents; directly they begin to levy duties
upon the ships of neutrals they exceed their rights.
These things are very plain. There is no amblgnity

about them, and that is quite as well understood on tho
other side of the Atlantic as on this. We can aflbrd to
bandy a laugh at any quantity of newspa[>or nonsense
about conquering Canada and Cuba, but these arc seriousinterests, to be dealt with soberly as matters of
business. I

The Blockade.
'

ARRIVAL OF A COTTON LADEN SHIP AT LIVERPOOL.
[From the Liverpool l'ost. August 7.]

We have to report the safe arrival at this port of the
ship Harriet, of Dublin, from Mobile, after a passage of
sixty-two days (from 24th of June). She Is cotton
laden, and brings twelve passengers, who have presented
the following testimonial to her captain:.
Being desirous of qptneing our respect for Captain

Meredith as a gentleman and thorough sailor, we, the undersigned,passengers on board the ship Harriet from
Mobile to Liverpool, hereby testify our thanks to him,
feeling, as we do. that we owe him much for his uniform
kindness and attention during a long and protracted
though pleasant passage:.F.J. Moore, J. Kichert, 0. P.
Auoert, B. I'uderdown, Ac., Ac. Passengers:.Mr. and
Mrs. Moore aud servant, Mrs. Spendbow, Miss Moore, Mr.
snd Mrs. Undcrdewn, Mr. Aubert, Mr. Hhtenatein, Mr. J.
Fichert,and two steerage passengers.

The American War and American Rxeen.
tlvc as Election Hnestions In England.[From the Manchester Guardian, August 8.]Yesterday, at noon, a number of Mr. Cbeetham's

friends assembled in the National School room, Royton, to
hear an exposition of his pnnciples as candidate* for tho
representation of South Iancaehtro. Mr. Robert Whittakerprodded. Mr. Cheelham spoke of the benefltsof
free trade, and alluded to the Ten Hours bill w hich had
been introduced with respect to factories, suting that be
had opposed that measure us being h partial one.

In answ er to a question regarding the policy of the presentgovernment with respect to recent events In Italyand in the United States of America, Mr Cheelham repliedthat that |m!iey was perfectly consistent, and, after
eulogizing the manner in which Kngland had acted with
respect to urn poopio 01 itaiy, no asiiea upon what principleof of international law or liberty this country could
have interfered in the struggle now taking place between
the Northern and Southern portions of the United
States.
On motion of Mr W. K. .Ton, seconded by the Rev. Mr.

Browne, the meeting unanimously pledged iteeli' to the
support of Mr. t'hectham.
Mr Turner.Mr. Cheetham's opponent.last eveningmot his supporters, resident iu the New Crosa and Si

Michael's wards, Maneliestor. it the Angel Inn, Oldham
road. The room tvas filled to, \cess. and outside the Inn
n largo erowd hud n onitiled Mr. Turner, on enteringthe room, was loudly ehecrou.

EW YORK HERALD, TH1
An elector asked.Ilu Mr. Bright done aaything to

mprove tho institutions of this country? (laughter )Mr. Tinner sutd that Mr. Bright's opinions, It was well
known, differed from his own. Mr. Bright had been boforeiho public for twenty yearn, and ho wax not preparedto May thai the whole of Mr. Uright'8 conduct had
been adverse to tho intereata of the p eople of thin country.But ho was prepared to say that he thought Mr.
Bright had done a groat deal of mischief to the country.
(Cheers and confusion.) The elector.With reference to
tho present slate of America, what has that to do with
Mr. Clieetham? Mr. Turner thought that after tho mootingat Ilorhdiile he had a perfect right to identify Mr.
Bright and Mr. Choetham as entertaining tho same
opinions Mr. Bright, and gentlemen of'Mr. Bright's
opinions, wore in tho habit of expressing strong feelingsof approval of the system of government In
Aineriea.and unhiding fault with the principles of th"
government of this country. He (Mr. Turner) held th t
thu extreme democratic form of government m America
had been mainly the cause of the evils who'mow afflicted
that rouutry. (Cheers.) He knew tliut. as corn|wred
with the liberty enjoyod by tho people of this country
there was no liberty at all in Ametlcs. (Cheers.) He
tiad been to America frequently, un fur a long time together,and ho was preparod to say that no man dared to
express an opinion contrary to that of tho general public.The gentleman who had asked tho question might c.\pr< s
hi- sentiments ep< nly ntid freely in this country, though
u 1 redout might dilldr Irom liiin tola cole; hut if he went
to 110 Southern Slates ol' America, and .t/wke in favor if
Hit abolition of slavery, his lift would not be worth five vr
nutes' jiunhate (Clioers.) That was not liberty; but
sucb a state of things wa- caused by the extreme degree
to wliich democratic feelings were carriid. and it had this
to do with Mr. Choetham.I hut Mr. Briglil and Mr. Che-1
ba 11, on all occasions, hold up the lnstllutl n;s of Amer: a
and decried those of this country. (Cheers )

Mr. Turner delivered in an electioneering spocch in
Liverpool, in which he contrasts tho freedom or opinion,
and the amount of personal liberty enjoyed by the poopic
of this country (England), with the restraints imposed
U|sm both by a military despotism in Franco ami by mob
violence in tho United States; and ho tw itted Mr. Briglil,
and the [tarty to which ho belonged, with incessantly
applauding French and American institutions, and with
constantly disparaging our own.

Mr. Turner's mtssi.'li uiss ns-..iv..H will, muni, mnli,,..

Destitution Among Kugltsh Tradesmen
TWO HUNDRED COVENTRY RIBBON WEAVERS IN THE
POOltHOfHK.TWO HUNDRED MORE SUMMONED FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES.

[From the Birmingham Post, August 7.]We hail hoped to have bocu enabled long ere this to
rocord some general and substantial improvement in the
staple trade of the city of Coventry, and in the condition
of the working jieople who depend for subsistenceAUsHjthattrade, but WO regiet to slate that even now it-iMNK
in our power to speak very bojiefully on the subject. "mm
have still the greater proportion of the weavers of (lie
city unemployed, and amongst these may tie reckoned a
large number of our lnnxl iiulustrious anil respec'abte arti
sant; while those who have the good fortune.if it may
tie so called.to be in the enjoyment of work, are most of
thein receiving a rate of wages of unprecedented loume.t«,
and such as the operatives of no other manufacturing district,excepting the weavers of Spitalllelds and (ho stockingorsof Leicestershire, can scarcely have any experioncoof. The manufacture of ribbons, to the ex
tent to which It is now carried on to supply an actual
demand in the market, is extremely limited, and
with regard to the future, though the Inspector of fac
tories, Mr. Raker, in his last roport, indulged in tho ox
pres-lon of certain views of u very hopeful character, a
general impression prevails In Coventry that immediate
prospects are by no means encouraging, and that a few
months will reveal tho absolute necessity of rocouiso
being hud to the remaining portion of the relief fund. Exceptingthat the future seems fraught with eviisof greater
magnitude, the condition of tho operatives would almost
warrant the expenditure of the money now. Hume 200 or
'(00 a' le bodied men are now at workfor the jxirish, inclear
ing the common or tricking oaleum, for which latter pur
p.iso a large shed nas been erected, and are grateful for
such employment oven at sixpence a day and a loaf, for
most of them liuvo families to w horn this pittance is of
vital ini|sirtance. The degree of distress prevalent among
a class slightly removed from those Just mentioned may
tie inferred from the fart that at the Police Court on Man
day about 200 people were summoned for non jiaymcnl of
poor rates. Most of those people had succeeded till now
in keeping a roof over their heads: most of them had
large families, and most of them had been out of work for
a long time. Payment of tho rate was of courso in manv

.1,I ». 1,., ..4

If trad" does not improve very soon tlio ranks of pan
porism must inevitably rocive serious augmentation.
We unilerstand that an enterprising Coventry firm are
contemplating llio introduction of the velvet manufacture,uiul have purchased the large factory of Mr. J. Day,
Jr., a bankrupt ribbon manufacturer, for that purpose.
Qno or two brunches of manufacture of a different kind
have, we boliovo, already mado some little progress.
The factory in course of erection by the Coventry Cotton
Spinning and Weaving Company has now attained proportionswhich promise employment to n largo number of
people, providing the cotton trade flourishes. Doubtless In
all tills there is great ground for the belief that, as a manufacturingeity, Coventry is not quite in a hopeless condition,more especially when the great and successful exertionsthat have boon made by the ribbon manufacturers
to improve the various processes of their art aro taken
lulu consideration.

Interesting from Irelnnd.
OPINION ON TIIK BPLL RITN BATTLE.TUB BLACK
HOUSE KANOKKS SET DOWN AS A NW1KO CAVALRY.

[From the flalwny Vindicator, August 7.}
The long expected battle has at last been fought betweenthe Northerns and Southerns In the fratricidal contestbeing waged lu America, and the result is astounding.No one who took a calm, considerate vlow of the

position and resources of the Becessiouists, that did not
express bis belief that sooner or later terms would have
to ho come.that if the Southerns persisted In seceding
from the Union, the Northerns, no matter hew they
might bluster and brag, would lie unable to compel submission.Hence, the best friends of America wished for
a peaceful solution of the question. Hut the Northern blood
was up. The Yankee spirit was aroused, the "lick creation"
style was adopted in the press and on the platform, and
volunteers rushed with enthusiasm to the Union standard,
and in such numbers that one would imagine the South
would succumb without striking a blow. But uuthlcss
the great bluster, the contemptible swaggor and ridiculousbombast, the Northern army, in its tlrst encounter,
has suffered one of the mcst humiliating defeats recorded
in history. As an army they wore completely annihilated.It would appear they had neither discipline nor
drill. They ran off in the most cowardly manner, throwingtheir arms ami ammunition and accoutrements behind
them. No doubt, when wo hear full details wc shall Und
that in the hurry of that unfortunate rabble, for it could
not be called au army, many were trampled to death.
We give the most amplo details of this great carnage yet
received; and the accounts are furnished by the correspondentsof the New York Journals, who fully and fairly
admit the terrible revorsc sustained by General Scott.
The Sixty-ninth fought brilliantly and suffered most severely.If daring aud courage, and tho ready sacrifice of

life could have gained tho victory, tho Sixty-ninth would
havo accomplished it single handed. But, strange to say,
it would upiwar a cavalrycompany of "niggcrt''.mlunteert
fighting for the perpetuation of their own tlarcry.occasionedtiro panic amongst tho Northern army. The
Northerns had no cavalry, were completely unprepared
for a campaign, and, except the Sixty ninth regiment, behavedliko poltroons. The officers were incapable. The
generals appear to have been ignorant of tho science of
war. Tho soldiers had uetthor courage nor humanity,
for in their tumultuous flight they left thoir wounded
companions to dlo on< the roadsido, although
the most piteous and heartrending appeals were
made for succor by tho poor sufferers. Tho
South has always produced tho best and ablest men.
mi' nnutnern uenerais ifm 10 nave n»n a plan or action.
The Northerns were the invaders.the Southerns were
prepared to meet them. Jefferson Davis is himself a soldier,and commanded in person. General Beauregard is
said to be one of the cleverest captains of the age, and
General Johnston, whose timely approach like Bluchcr at
Waterloo, decided the fortunes of the day, is one of the
most popular commanders in America. At four o'clock
several masked batteries, till then concealed, opened on
the Northerns, who were shot down by unseen foes.
The centre of the Northern line gavo
way, a panic geizod the entire army, thoj^took flight,
and became one complete disorganized rabble fled, leavingwagons, rifle cannon, commissariat, tents and
23,000 stand of arms on the flold. In vain did their
general endeavor to rally them. Such ignominious conduct,such cowardliness, such utter disregard of manly
feeling, or such inhumanity was never exhibited on any
battle field.tho poor wounded were galloped over by the
retreating native Americans. Several were taken prisoners,and it is to be hoped many of the missing Sixtyninthare amongst them. Soldiers, like Beauregard, will
treat them as brave men ought to be treated. To tbe
Northerns tbe battle of Bull's run bss not only been a
defeat, but a disaster and a disgrace. To Irishmen the
reflection that our exiled fellow countrymen are on both
sides Is melancholy. Tbe son of John Mitchell may have
crossed swords with Thomas Francis Meagher.
THB IRISH LINEN TRADE WITH AM1RIC4 AT AN BND.

[From Mm Northern Whig, August 4.]Exports of linen goods have been more extensive, chieflyto tbe now markets. There is no more doing with
America. Brazil baa been taking considerable quantities
of light linens. The West India trade continues steady.
During tbe seven months of tho ysar tho home consumptionhas fallen into very narrow bounds.' In the meantimethe extra demand for continental bouses haa to far
made up for tbe decline of business with America that tbe
total exports to all countries exceed tlxee of last year.
Itrown ^markets:.Production has been active for tbe
latter portion of tbe past month, and at tbe public marketstbe show of gnods has been large as compared with
that of the former period. Goods suited to the French
trade arc held at firmer prices. Stocks of flno goods,
which had accumulated considerably in tbe earlier
months of tbe year, are at present in moderato
compass. In the heavy Does of linens there is
still a tendency to increase of stock. Tbe
damask trade is pretty hoallhy diapers unchanged
in value. Power-loom linens, of nearly all sets,
aro held over In quantities. The bulk of such goods is,huwver. hardly so large as it was at the commencement
of the post month. Tarns.Mbre activity baa existed in
the market for yarns, and particularly in those counts
which a few weeks ago were so difficult to move. There
is little advance in the home trade, whether for band or
power loom purposes; but with exports of yarns a steadv
demand exists, and atocks at th<> slose of the month wens
much below the crag* of the quarter. Raw material
continue* high, and the prosistcta of increasing demand
give such tirinneas to rate* that it is expected a further
advance will follow the recent turn in favor of spinners.
Flex.The markets for low qualities hardly uphold late
quotations, (lood to tine sells at full prices, and of such
ranges there is a scarcity of supply in nearly all the pub
lie markets. Handsculched R--lls at 5s. Bd. to 8s. 61.. and
milled 7s. to lis. the stone. The pulliLg of the raw materiulis about to be very general in the coming week.
BKItIOl-6 DEl'RKABE IN TUB FOOD PKODFCTS OK TUB

IRISH SOU,.
The Registrar General s (Ireland) agricultural returns

fur the past year havo |ust been i.-.-ued, and liie results of
the enumeration are less satisfactory than cou'd he desired.It appear* that last year the yield of wheat per
acre.4 3-5 barrel* ot twenty stones.was less than iti
any year si: u 1819, except i860, when it w.ia only 4\
barrels. Oats and barley, however, yielded better crops
than in ISiB, and will) lea* acreage produced mure grain.

\

[JRSDAY, AUGUST 22, 186]
Rere arid ryo decreased ill yield, and beans and peas increased.llio potato crop was much below that given
lor tho previous twelve yours. (Jreen crops wore
also lower, but lu llux and hay there was a more
abundant yield. In oats, barley uud rye the
whulo increase Tor tho yoar atnouuted to 727,413
quarters, and in the produce of whoat and
here u decrease of 200,886 quarters, leaving a net
increase of 626,628 qdarlers in the yield Of cereal crops.There was a larger extent of wheat sown than in 1850, huttho yield was proportionately less. In potatoes the decreaseamounted to 1,688,143 tons; turni|is, 831,003 tons;
mangel wurzel, 17,700 tons; aud cabbages, 141,286 tons;
malting a total decrease in the produce if itotiihxt ami green
crept of 2,681,227 hint. Ou tho other liund, the yield of
llax was grenter by 2,183 tons, although tho breadth
under cultivation was less by 7,687 acres thun in the previousyear. The produce of hay was larger than lu any
year since 1847. The increase amounted to 884.623 Pins;
the number of acres laid down in ntuadow having boon
167,407 more last year than the preceding, and an Increasedyield of 8 flier cent per statute acre. Tho acreage
. Ik.c.r (III,III., lu .l,...... In (I... r..ll...«l..~ >..l.l«.

Extent cultivated Increase or decrease
, in , , in 1H60

Crops. 1860. 1860. Increase. Decrease.
Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres.

Wheat 404,175 400.416 2,240 .

Oat.a 1,982,662 l,060.:i04 16,358
Barloy 177,804 181,090 3,205.Here and ryo... 13,1118 12,734 404
Potatoes 1,200,347 1,172,079 . 28.208
Turnips 322,137 318,540 . 8,507
Mangel wurzol.. 26,000 31,086 5,080 .

Cabbage 31,680 22,785 . 8,805
1*lax 136,282 128,565 7,687

Hay 1,437,111 1,504,518 15T.407 .

Total increase 102,663.

The Engllnh Turf.
the BitinnTON stakes won by the American

HOUSE STAKKK.
IfKrem the Ismdnn Post, August 8.-j

Brighton Copkns, August 7..Tlie Brighton stakes of
15 sovs. each, 10 ft., and 6 only if declared, with 200
added; winners extra. New course (ono mile and three

luurlers),to start at the winning chair. (34 subs., 10 of
whom paid forfeit.)
Mr. Ten Itroek'sHtarke (bred in America), by Wnguer

(iyrs., 8stllb Edwards1
Mr. Spencer's Blue .lacket, aged, 8s1121b.... Kuril ha in 2
Mr. Saxon's Bully Edinnud, 3 yrs., 5st lolb.. Midgley 3
Count Battliyanv's l'ergus, 3 yrB.. 5st 101b.. Howe 4
Count Lagrange's I.ysiscote, 5 yrs.,7st 4H>.'!rimshnw 5
Betting:.Even on Starke, 3 to 1 against Blue Ja' kol, 4

to 1 against I.ysiscote, 8-W 1,against Bally Edmund. tin
the signal being given, fct»i*ke went away with the leal,
Blue jacket lying at his a)rtIntend l'ergus next, on the

1 inside, the other pair gotn^oaifkide by side. Thus they
ran up the course to the turn, where l'ergus took second
place, and Blue Jacket wodt into the rear, tho third and
fourth places being tilled by I.ysiscote nnd IHIIy Kdmond.
Making tile bend for home Starke still lod, but l'ergus
ran very wide, tbus enabling I.ysiscote to take second
place, lho lust named shortly aftorwards giving way to
Bally Kdmond. At the distance the lust numed w as passed
by Blue Jacket, anil Ihe litter came on in waiting up to
the stand, where Starke shook him otf, and won in u etui
ter by four lengths, Bally Edmond finishing u bad third,
l'ergus pussod Lysiscoto opposite the enclosure, and finishedfourth.

MOVEMENTS OF MRS. LINCOLN.
Our Long Branch Correspondence.

Mansion House,'$/)nu Branch, August 19, 1861.
Mrs. Lincoln's Seclusidk.A Literary Mark Tapley.
Mrs. Lincoln About to Came Out.Country Ladies in Attendance.AChowder Scrape..Patti's Concert.The
Grand Ball, and Preparations There/or, etc., dr., d!c.
The thousands upon thousands of readers of the

IIbrau), who peruse theso veracious chronicles ol" Ising
Branch during a court soason. can havo no idea of tho
lark of nmtorial there is for a ro il, genuine report of Mrs.
Lincoln's movoineuts. Tho fact is, that she makes no

movements. I am a sort of literary Maik Taploy,
under difficulties, ami Mrs Lincoln will Rive mo absolutely
nothing to write about. The plain record of a day hero
can bo told in ten words, as far as Mrs. l.iucoln is concerned.Then, why don't I tell it thus briefly? Simply
because all tho public wants to know more than ten words
about Mrs. Lincoln, and if I canuot tell them about her
for the reason that there is nothing to tell, I
must relate something about somebody or other connectedwith her, directly or indirectly, and so eke out
a letter. They do these things better in England.
The story of tho Queen's daily doings doesn't
occupy but a very few lines, even in the Court
journals, and yet the Queen does, every day, something
much better worth reporting than Mrs. Lincoln. But
they are accustomed to the matter and we aro not. Our
public wants news, gossip, everything about the Prosi*
dent's Lilly, and they must have It. How delightful it is,
aftor bothering oneself to death to write all this, to havo
the dcur public call you Jenkins or John Thomas, for your
latins

Keally, however, I goo my fault and acknowledge that
these letters would bo better rejiorts of Mrs. Lincoln's
movements, if there was a littlo more about Mrs
Muco!n in them. Hut, then, Mrs. Lincoln has kept Iter
room constantly and consistently since her arrival here;
lias received and been introduced to but very few people,
has only driven out ouco or twice. Am I to penetrate in
to (he sanctorum of the lady, as tho Timri man did into
that of the Prince of Wales, and givo a minute description
of her comb, brush, otc.f Am I to get up behind her carriageand bear what slio says.and I doubt if she would
say anything extraordinary during a drive. Am I to tell
how she impresses people, and what the folks think
of lioV, when the folks liavn't even seen her
and don't know what they think themselves? To sum up
all in a word, Mrs. Lincoln has done nothing siuce her ar
rivul here, and lias not even walked and bathed like Iho
rest of us. Therefore I have been driven to write
of the people und things which surround her, just as
Thatcher, tho comet man, will show you ull sorts of littlo
bits of stars, while you arc waiting tho rising of the great
uminary you wish to inspect.
Doth for your sake and my own, then, I am glad to

say that Mrs. Lincoln lias at last announced her
intention of coming out from her seclusion and among us
all. Mrs. shearer has now very nearly recovered, tho
whole party have been long enough hero to fee! at ease
and at home, and so tho President's lady has ,inlimated
that slio desires to mingle with the other guests of tho hotel,to allow all to see her who please and to enjoy tho
pleasures and festivities of Long Branch. This is very
good news to us all, and especially, I should think, to the
country ladies, tons and twenties of whom arrivo here
daily, after weary rides of many miles, to seo Mrs.
Lincoln. They arc dressed in their very Sundayesl
clothing, and have on their very best deportmont. It is
groat fun to see them got out at the Mansion and to watch
tiow they recogniso every other lady as "Mrs. Lincoln,
Hurt!. 1 UUI ICC UlUl LUCY »1W HOICCl lilt! JUMSIIIHUUsome,well dressed and showy ladies for Mrs. Lincoln, and
I love to study in their faces tho curious mixture ol' curiosityand awe. Thero they sit, in two rows along the
hall, patiently waiting for Mrs. Lincoln to pass, and feelingquite out of place among so many gay people. Hut
Mrs. Lincoln does not pass, and so at evening tho
ladies start for homo, having inquired, on an
average, three hundred times " is that Mrs. Lincoln,"
and having hod all tho ladies of tho house pointed out to
them, by Blossom Lodge wags, as " really tho identical
Mrs. L,"
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Lincoln took a long drive,

back of tho village, but has not yet lel't her room to day,
except for dinner. Mr. Robert Lincoln. McConkoy, the
sportive Forbes and tho dashing Halstead, with tho rest
of the young geutlemen of the parly, have gone off to
Pleasure Bay or thereabouts on a fishing and chowder
scrape. They have just tho sort of day for sport.warm
but cloudy.and from the material of tho party I anticipatefun They will not return until eveniDg.

This is to be a week to be marked with a white stone in
tho history of the Branch Peters, the host of the Na-
tional, is coquetting with Gran about a concert, or somethingof that kind, to bo given in honor of Mrs. Lincoln,
with Carlotta Patti as prima donna. Won't there be a

large timo if this arrangement can only lie made, and if
the concert can only come off in tho early part of the
week. That will be an excitement indeed.
But after all we are most anxious about tho

grand ball, which Laird gives, at the Mansion,on Thursday night, and which Mrs. Lincolnhas definitively prom'scd to attend. Why,
we nro to havo Podwortii'R baud down here, and fireworksin the place.and this is to last until nine o'clock
P. M. And then we are all to go in to the ball, with the
band again, and with all sorts of decorelions, flourishes
and embellishments about the room, aud wo arc to dance
until nine A.* M., if we please. Already the ladies have
sent to New York and Philadelphia for tiioir farthingales,
furbelows and things, and the prtco of white kids is on
the rise. Attachment of ladies went off in the cars
to-day on a foragtng expedition nfter fineries.
Many of the leading belles and beaux of tho metropolis
have agreed to come down to us on that occasion. The
dressing will lie beyond all ever soon berc. The members
of Blossom Lodge liavc stopped borrowing each other's
clothes and sent up for their ball suits. Such a time as
there will be never was seen here before, aud laugh at us
as you may, we intend doing a very largo ibing on tho
sea shorn. Iteuty one doubts it, let Him or her come
ilourn before Thuradav and see.

Mansion Horn, Long Branch, August 20,1861.
A Dull Day.Print William Lincoln.Ti.mmy and hit

Voict.Mrs. Lincoln and her Sick Friend*.Je.rtey stovi
nets Exemplified.A Crabbing Party and Thompion's.
The Grand Hall.The National Hop.Breaking Vp qf the
Party.Departure*.Mr. Lincoln in Tableaux VUanU,
Ck., dr.
Yesterday was the dullest day we hare had at the

Branch since Mrs. Lincoln's arrival here. Mrs. Lincoln
kept her room all day. Mr. Robert Lincoln and bis friends
went off crabbing. The weather was warm and sultry.
There was absolutely nothing to do but to enjoy the dolce
far niente and pet ono of the younger Lincolns, whose
c,ignomen is William, whose age is about fourteen, and
whose size is about three and si*. Tbw young princely
chip of the Lincoln block did the honors for the whole
party, however, under the guardianship of the irresistibleForbes. Ho was petted by all the ladies at the Mansionand the National; was followed and admired by alj
the little base ball playing boys of both hotels, and mndo
himself quite agreeable to every holy. I think that I have
not referred to Prince William before, and I must say of him
now that lie is of small stature, but of a very inquiring
mind. He puts questions ns if ho had inherited his father's
legal acumen, and it was indeed a sight to see l'etcrs,of tha
Kanouul, csplaiuiug to him the nosiiion of the houses and

u
hotels at l/mg Branch from a rough diagram. I am
afraid that Prince William was loo much for Patera, aud
the talented boat of the National hua been at a largo discountever since.
Now that 1 am upon this subject, pray allow me to introduceto you Master Tommy Lincoln^ a scion still

younger than William. This little fellow Is called " Tadpolo"by his relatives, his father having christened bi n
thus in oue of his whimsical humors. I believe that
Tommy is known to overy guest at the Mansion, but very
'ew have seen him. He Is Introduced and is recognised
by his voice.Just as Carl Formes might be, "or any
other nuiu." You never hoard a voice of greator
(legibility and compass, aud if Tommy wants anything,
rom a rout to a sailboat, you must be a long distance
from the hotel If you do not know about It. The boy is
bound to make a noise in the world, I'll warrant, whether
as u stump orator or an opera singer. I do not mean to
say that the " Tadpole" is a et preterea nihil, but certulnlyhis voice is his i>eciiliarly.

Poor little Tommy was unite sick yesterday, however,
und as Mrs. Urimsloy wus also slightly unwell, Mrs.
Lincoln was contlued very closely to her own aparlinents.
In the in lining.she took a walk it|s>u the beach, unrecognizedby the strollers there, but she was not willing to
loavo her sick churgcs for an afternoon drive. Singularly
enough, one or the other of the party lias boen unwell
over since their urrival here, und fur this reason I do not
think that Mrs. I.iocoln enjoys lier visit as greatly as she
would otherwise. She cannot leave bur sick friends, and,
hi sp.tc or every solicitation, will uoi consent to relln
quish her care <if them. I need not nay bow much this
trait of tier character lias endeared her to ull bore.
Mrg. Lincoln, therefore, in not acta very often by outsidersor by guests of the hotel, ami when she does appear

site is quite annoyed at the too apparent and inconsiderate
curiosity of the people here. For tills reason it has been
urged u|»n her that it would be better to faro all the
curiosity ut once, and display herself in the parlors, so
tliul all having soon her, none could annoy her ugaiu. 1
think that this plan will be adopted, as I wrote you yesterday.In spite of the attentive but deluded Jersey
ladies, who visit the hotel diurually, aud whom I sketchedlor you yesterday, the Jerseymen about here have not
yet fully forced the idea through them thut the President's
lady has really arrived. Volumes might l>c written upon
the proverbial slowness of Jersey people; hut even Jersey
people jrad the 1Ikkai.ii, and ought to know about Mrs.
Lincoln. Vet, when her carriage drove up to the Post
Olllce, ut tlui village, yesterday, there was not the
slightest excitement. Ouo Jerseyman, astraddle an
empty box, sung out to the storekeeper and Postmaster.forthe Post (Jlllte is a part or the
store fixings."Here's Mrs. I.ineohi'8 wagou, 1 guess."
"Is itv" refilled the interior colloqulalist, "well, what of
it?" and nobody stirred. Now, this liiay be either ignoranceor that fioliieiiess whirli would not trouble a lady
by uuy demonstration. No one gives a Jerseyman credit
for politeness, and so 1 sup]awe that Jersey ignorance and
dultiess have bad another exemplification and illustration.

Mr. Robert, Mr. McConkoy ami a party of frienda went
crabbing, as I have alrcuiiy told you, and a very rich
and grand lline tliey had. A short drive, with a rattling
team, soon brought them to Pleasure Bay, and there the
parly took boat lor wherever they pleased to go. Pleasure
15 ly is a little hamlet dropped down upon the tranquil
Shrewsbury river, aud a prettier sail and better crabbing
oue has to go u long distance to nnd. The Lincoln party
took the sail lirst. and atteuded to the crabbing upon their
return. Away their Ixiat glided over the placid waters,
and past long reaches of rich, green swamp
grass, as bountiful aud as rogularly cut us that of
any gentleman's law n. The river winds about sluggishly
and capriciously, ami forms all sorts of islands, of every
imaginable variety of shape. On shore you see pleasant
little farms, the upturned earth of the liulds relieved
against the surround in g green, uud the pretty little farm
houses dotting the landscape here and there. Presently
you skirt the peninsula of Sandy Hook.a mere thread of
sund there.and while you are sailing along upon the quiet,
lake like river, you see the open ocean lashing upon the
sands, not fifty foot from you, and separated from the
river only l>y tho narrow band of sand which holds it in
check. Farther on you pass tho Ocoan House, built upon
the peninsula, and from the front windows of which a
stone may ho dropficd into tho river. From the back windowsyou may drop yourself into the ocean. Soon after,
the Highlands t<>wor above the smooth, canal-like Shrewsbury,and there you llud Thompson's Pavilion, with two
immense light houses standing guard over it, aud shining
out to ull seafarers.thirty miles away.the welcome
message, "here is homo and good cheer." At
Thompson's the party disembarked for lunch, aud
nothing could exceed the princely style in which Thompsonentertained his unexpected but welcome guests. They
are all in raptures about it, and left with the impression
that they were champagne mermen, and lived
in a champagne ocean, with a Uno oyster bed
at tho bottom. Whether this impression produced
any permanent effect upon the party I am not at
liberty to stato, but certainly tliey did a great deal of
crabbing, and caught nothing but each other's nuts: and
during tho trip Mr. Lincoln was locked up in tho forecastlemost of tho time, having gone there with the idea that
that there was, or should be, moro water there than
in tho river. Altogether tho trip was a delightful one,
and all returned in tine health and spirits, and go offm an
extemporo cheer for Thompsun whenever his name happensto be mentioned.

In tho eveuiug thero was a grand hop at the National,
but nono of the Lincoln party attcudod. The
hops are all overshadowed now by the graudbail, tho arrangements for which I wroto you yesterday.Inst night tho committee of subscribers
had a meeting at Hlossom Lodge, and the arrangements I
mentioned.to have Iiodworth's band and fireworks until
nine o'clock, on Thursday evening, uud then Iiodworth's
band and dancing ad libitum.wero unanimously confirmed.In addition to this, it was resolved that the price
of tickots be fixed at fivo dollars, and that only one hundredtickets.ouch admitting a gentleman and two ladies.
should bo sold. Very few complimentary tickets will be
issued, and those chiefly to guests of the bouse. This
ball will undoubtedly be tho most brilliant and recherche
sffuir ever given at Long Brunch. The ladies work away
on all sorts of fancy fixings, in tho parlors, of a morning.
Tho dressmakers hero are fairly overrun with customers.
Many ladies have sent to New York and Philadelphia for
dresses, and some.have gone home in person to gel togetherthe materials for a splendid display. Tho gentlemenaro hardly less enthusiastic, and I wish you
could seo them chasing the washerwomen up and
down tho corridors, with a white vest in one
hand and an extra half dolhtr in the other. In
short, wo arc all in a flurry about the ball, and as Mrs. Lincolnis certain to attend, it will bo the affair of the season.
£end down tho Chevaliers Willis and (Iroeloy by all means.
They will havo enough to do, and a little work will be left
for us ordinary people. On Thursday night, also,
I'eters gives a grand hop, in honor of Mrs. Lincoln,
at tho National, for tho benefit of those who do not
wish to attend the hall. Mrs. Lincoln will be Invited
there also, and as she signified her intention to-day of
visiting the National at somo time or another.she has beforeremarked that her young men found somo great attractionthere.she may possibly take that opportunity.
To day bus boon one of departures. First, Forbes, the

Admirable Orichton of tho party, went to New York, but
returned safely this evening. Tlicu Mr. Haistcad took his
(laughter homo to Newark, but intends returning with
his wife to-morrow. Mr. McConkey, also bade fareurntlt/i 11, a. ..B.I, o,wl I.,ft (a. I,,, ,. ...

"*" !'* ""mo, o/ |>
the remainder of bis college vacation. Mr. Robert Lincoln
was loft, therefore, the solo surviving young male representativeof the suite. He also intends leaving on Friday
next, and it is my impression that the whole party will
take leave of us on that day, although the matter is not
yet definitely decided.
The event of the day has been the representation of

tableaux 1icatU at ibe Mansion House, in which Mr. Lincolntook part, and at which Mrs. Lincoln was present.
The tableaux have been some timo in preparation, and, let
me say in advance, were all admirably presented. Curi-
ously enough, the 1Ikrai.i> lias had a great deal to do with
these tableaux.just us it has with almost everything attemptedthis side the Atlantic. Some of the ladies got
the idea into their pretty little heads that their names
would be put in the Herald if they appeared in the tableaux,and were really afraid that you had engaged
Willis, or sonic other Jenkins, to spy in at their windows
while they wero dressing, and give the public full
accounts of the "sudden gleam of white linen," and other
things of that sort, a la the report of President Lincoln's
toilet beforo the Prince Napoleon dinner. Tills caused
some trouble, and a committee waited upon your correspondentto ask him to declare his intentions. Ho did,
by assuring tbem that Mhry, Anna, Fannie, kc.y were
pretty names, but would occupy too much of the Hkkai.ii'h
valuable space, and so the tableaux were given; but
given, howevor, with special refcrcnco to the Herald,
for at the performance, amidst the great, clatter of
tongues In the darkened room, we could hoar such remarks,as "1 hope the Herald will notice us;" "I wonder
if Adele's name will bo in;" "I suppose we shall have a
brilliant account of this."
How can any one write a brilliant account of

tableaux mmnt? I thought indeed, ta have a theme worthya better pen than mine in describing the appearance
of the handsome Forbes as Adonis in a dress suit; but
Forbes was engaged to attend Mrs. Lincoln, and
so could not appear in any but bis real
character.and that is better than silly Adonis.Well. a stage, with the Star-spangled
Banner as a curtain was arranged at one cxtromity of the
large parlor, and the spectators, who wero mostly ladies,
completely Jammed the rest of the room. Then there
was talking and gossip, and most execrable music, and
then an old gentleman attempted to turn off the gas and
turned it on, and tben tried to turn it on and left us
all in darkness and laughter. Tben the tableaux began,
by a representation of the "Signing of the Contract," in
the "Bride of Lammermoor," in which there were too
many figures for the stage, or too little stage for the
figures, and in which Mr Holiert Lincoln did a character
and looked remarkably well, In all sorts of red things.
Then Mnry Stuart looked down upon Rizzio, and then two
red fellows killed Rizzio, and then, in obedience to an encore,the prompter announced "Rizzio murdered.the
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follows ami by tbc performer. Then Desdemona listened
to Otbcllo's woDdrous tales

Of moving accidents by flood and field.
Then a good angel and a bad a iipol tempted a
young girl, who was a good third angel, ar.d then Ibogood
angel triumphed, and the bad one looked so beautiful that
we all regretted that she bad not held more trumps. After
that camo Dick b'wrvcller and his Marchioness, in wbich
Dick waa loo sober and the Marchioness too young.bat
which brought Dickens to tts all. and therefore put us in
good humor. Then wo had "Courtship," which the young
tolks appreciated, and "Marriage," which all appreciated,
and In which Mr. Fdwiti .fames, of England, and his lady
appeared; and then a matrimonial quarrel, which all the
married folks said was extremely natural. Then Mantellinicommitted nMMt for the nftieth lime, probably, b
cause his dnssiug gown waa so ugly and his wife so uu

tastefully dn-ssed: and then, in the next scene lie didn't
do anything of the sort, but lived to get a bettor gowu anil
a bcttoi dressed wife. Then a i -city postmistress admiringlylooked at a letter, and wo all looked admiringly
ut her. Alter that, Satan, in red, played the "Came of
Life" with a young fellow in black, while n real angn!.
for 110 woman could have seemed so angelic.
dropped m to sec lair play. Then Judith
held up a sword which was too heavy for her, and made
believe to slay Holofernes, and after that Judith pulled Ho.
lofnrncs' hutf.his head being stuck through a hole in the
table.and wo were ail induced to believe that Holofernes
had light, sandy, leg-of-mutton whiskers and a moustache,
and were set a-thlnking about the recurrence of old fashions.forthat is the style now. you know. Finally,a whole
lot of people played they wore at a Turkish slave market.
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and the bad band played ui out of tho room, delightedwith tho wholo atfuir, and most energetic end lavish In
our applause.
That in the most "brilliant" account I can give of feetableaux, and ! will nuly add that Mrs. Lincoln dippedquietly into the room after the tlrst tableau, won observedhy 00 one, scarcely, in the dark, and an qoieUyretired, utter witnessing and applauding afew ef Use

pictures.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Wednesday, August 21.6 P. II.

The money market is rather more active than it
was; it is becoming easier to place money at 6 a 6
per cent. This is mainly due to the employment
Tor money which the government loan promises te
afford. Some of the dry goods jobbers are buying
their paper in advance of its maturity.
Nothing was done in foreign exchange to dagThe market continues steady.
Stocks remain inactive, neither bulls nor heart

seeming to have courage to operate on a large
scale. The 6 per cqut Treasury notes fell oil
again, selling at 97%; the uew sixes and the five*
of 1874 were firm at yesterday's prices. Stata
stocks were lower. North Carolinas led the de.
cline with a fall of 3% per cent, Missouris fell %,
aud Tennesses %. Prudent holders of these stocks
are getting rid of them as fast as they can;
imprudent holders console themselves by
arguing that the Confederate Congress cannotinvalidate the debts of Virginia or Tennessee.When the bonds are conGscated
it will no doubt be a satisfaction to the
despoiled owners to know that the coniiscatin0
was illogical and in defiance of sound theory. Railwayshares were inactive. The only ones dealt in
to any extent at the morning board were New
York Central, which advanced % per cent, and
Galena and Toledo, which were steady at yesterday'sprice. Bank shares continue dull. At the
close of the tirst board to-day the market was

strong, and better prices prevailed between the
boards. In the afternoon everything was firm at
the advance and closed strong, the following being
the last prices:.United States O's, 1881, registered87% a %; Uqited States G's, coupon.
1881, 87% a 88; Tennessee 6's, 42% a 43; Virginia
6'h, 53 a 54; Missouri ti's, 41% a 42%; Pacific
Mail Steamship Company, 70% a 71; New York
Central Railroad, 73% a %; Erie, 25% a 26; Hufi
son ltiver, 33% a %: Harlem. 10% a 11: do. nre-
ferred, 24% a 25; Reading, 25 a 36; Michigan Cea"
tral, 41 a 42; Michigan Southern and Northern in. %
diana, 12% a 13; do. guaranteed, 29 a %; Panama,
105% a 106; Illinois Central 64% a %; Galena and
Chicago, 65% a %; Cleveland and Toledo, 29% a %;
Chicago and Rock Island, 39% a %; Chicago, Bar.
lington and Quincy, 58% a 59.

It is now pretty certain that the 7 3-10 Treasury
notes will have a sheet of five coupons attached,
the sixth interest payment being made when the
note itself is surrendered. This will be a great
convenience to holders, and will facilitate the sale
of the notes abroad. The notoe will not be ready
for a few days; but the Sub-Treasurer is receiving
payments from parties who intend to become holders.It may be as well to mention that all the
first issue of $50,000,000 will bear date on 19th ol
August, when the .first instalment was paid inta
the Sub-Treasury by the banks; parties who buy
from the Sub-Treasurer will therefore pay, in additionto the par amount of the note or notes, whateverinterest may have accrued between the 19th
of August and the date of their purchase. The indicationsare that there will be quite an active de-
mand for these notes among the public. People is
moderate circumstances are already tendering
money to the Sub-Treasurer in all kinds of edd
amounts from $5,000 to $50; and when it is well
understood that every man who has $50 idle cub
make them earn a cent a day by buying a Treasury
note, the applications will be still more numerous.
The following paragraph from the stock circular
of Messrs. Samuel Hallett & Co. gives some idea
of the amount of money which is available for thu
support of the government:.
The ability of the banks to take the $50,000,000 is

ample, but they will probably be aided, to a considerable
extent, by the banks of all the loyal States. The capiui
of the batiks of the three cities la $120,000,000.of all the
loyal Slates $320,000,000. The banking capital of New
England, outsido of the city of Boston, is $85,449,071, or
very nearly twice as great as that of its metropolis. The
deposits in tho banks of discount in the loyal States ere
$207,388,618. Tho deposits in tho savings banks are
nearly as large.those in the Stato of New York being
$67,450,397; of Massachusetts, $45,054,584; of Rhode
Islnnd, $7,765,771; Connecticut, $20,161,942.makingan
aggregate for the four States of $141,378,110. The depositsin all the savings banks in the loyal States probably
equal nearly $200,000,000, and in tho banks of discount
and deposit fully $400,000,000. This vast sum is only e
small proportion of the availablo capital of the country,
but it shows how ample are the means of our people far
the vigorous prosecution of the war.

It is thus evident that, as soon as-the public nre

thoroughly informed with regard to the nature el
the loan and the high interest it offers, the governmentwill be offered all the money it needs. There
is no investment that can bo discovered in this
country which offers, with complete security, aw
income of 7 3-10 per cent except the government
Treasury notes, and in the nature of thinirs the
$000,000,000 thus stated to be deposited in banka
of savings aud of discount in the loyal States wfl|
in course of time find employment in this channel.
Many of our leading foreign bankers anticipate
lively demand for our Treasury notes abroad, not*
withstanding the opposition of the governments;
but no foreign capital will be needed to carry at
the war.

We notice that a leading dry goods jobber
offers to buy all his paper maturing before Novemberat 10 per cent per annum. This is an indicationof revival in the dry goods jobbing trada
which is extremely cheerful. Nor is it an isolated
instance. We find, on inquiry among the dry goods
dealers, that there is quite an improved feeling in
the trade and a partial recovery of business. Sons*
houses arc selling a good many goods, mostly for
cash, while others arc receiving orders for good*
from the country. Our merchants are getting accustomedto the war, and by and by business wl|
go on as if nothing was the matter. We trust that
the lessons of the past will teach the dry goods
jobbers that their credit system was founded upoa
unsound principles and certain to cause immense
disasters, and that the only sound basis for com*
merce is a much closer adherence to the cash system,and a much closer scrutiny of the capital eg
houses which undertake to do business on an extensivescale.
The following was the business of the Sub-Treasurytoday:.
Receipts $208,265 7®
.Fbr customs ti.000 Oft
Payment* 426,888 01

Balance 7 144,334 4ft f
The exchanges at the bank Clearing House this

morning were $12,724,819 11, and the balances
$1,046,630 86.
Every bank of this city has paid into the SubTreasurythe ten per cent instalment upon tha

subscription to the loan. The amount taken by
each bank is as follows, and makes an aggregate
of $33,000,000, or about fifty-one per cent on tho
capital:.
Now York $1,647,000 Republic $1,025,00®
Manhattan 1.060,000 Chatliam 230,060
Merchants' 1,423,000 People's 210,000
Mechanics' 1,025,000 North America... 512,000
I'mon "68.000 Hanover 612,000
American 1.640.000 Irving 256,000
Phenix 922.000 Metropolitan 2,050,000

City 512.0«0 Citizens' 206,000
Tradesmen's 612.000 Nassau 612,000
Fulton 607,000 Market 612.UCO
< lieniical 154,000 SL Nicholas 084,000
Merchants'Exch. '632,000 Shpc and leather. 768,000
National 768,000 Corn Exchange... 612.000
Rtitchand Drovra' 410,000 Continental 1,025,000
Mech and Traders' 307,000 Commonwealth... 384,000
Greenwich 102,000 Oriental 165,000
U'alherManufaca' 307,000 Marine 204,000
Seventh Ward.. .. 266,000 Atlantic 205,000
State of N. York.. 1,025.000 Imp. and Traders' 768,000
Amer.- Exchange. 2,582,000 I'ark 1,025,000
Coinmerce 4,082,000 Grocers' 163,000
Broadway 512,000 North River 205,000
Ocean 512,000 l ast River 103,000
Mercantile 612,000 Manuf. und Mcrch 266,000
Pacific 215,000
The following table, will show the receipts of

flour and grain at Detroit during the past week*
I


